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GLASGOW: Ronny Deila has warned Celtic’s
title rivals that the reigning champions are
even better than last year as they begin their
defence of the Scottish Premiership crown.

The Hoops will unfurl the Championship
flag for the fourth consecutive season when
Ross County visit Parkhead on the opening
day of the new Scottish top-flight campaign
today.

And Norwegian manager Deila, who led
Celtic to a Premiership and League Cup dou-
ble in his first season in charge, is looking for-
ward to seeing an even more dominant cam-
paign from the Glasgow team this term.  “It is
going to be a nice day and hopefully we can
do the same as last year when we beat
Dundee United 6-1,” he said.

“It is going to be tough but I think we are
a better football team than we were at the
same time last year-hopefully that will give us
more points.  “I learned a lot last year and I
am still learning. But it is the same challenge
that we had last year. We want to win games,
entertain and win trophies.

“Now the season starts and I am looking
forward to it.” The financial clout of the
Parkhead club compared to their opponents
means Celtic are the overwhelming
favourites to extend their dominance of the
top-flight in the continued absence of
Glasgow rivals Rangers.  But this might not
be enough to save him from criticism from
the Celtic faithful, who expect better things
from their side in Europe after their dismal
exit from the Champions League in the quali-
fying rounds last year.  This week’s narrow 1-
0 win over Azerbaijani outfit Qarabag FK in
the first leg of their third qualifying round tie
has left their progress to the play-off round
hanging firmly in the balance.

Challengers 
Domestically, the Hoops finished the sea-

son 17 points ahead of nearest rivals
Aberdeen, but Deila expects the Dons to run
his side closer this season.  “Aberdeen will be
our main challengers. They have kept their
team from last season and have added good

players too,” he said.  “They are going to be
stronger and have already shown that in the
Europa League.”

Good things are also expected of newly-
promoted Hearts, who ran away with the
Championship title last season, as they begin
their top flight campaign at home to St
Johnstone.

Rangers’ failure to see off Motherwell in
last season’s Premiership play-offs means the
Ibrox club face another year languishing in
the Championship.

However, there is an air of optimism
around Ibrox not seen since the club was
forced to start life in Scotland’s bottom tier
following liquidation in 2012.

Mark Warburton’s appointment by new-
ly-appointed chairman Dave King has been
greeted favourably by a Rangers support that
had become dejected by erratic performanc-
es on the pitch and distracting boardroom
battles off it.  The Gers open their second tier
campaign against relegated St Mirren on
August 7. —AFP

Ten-man West Ham pegged 

back, violence hits Europe

PARIS: West Ham, who qualified for the Europa League due to their fair
play record, had a player sent-off in a 2-2 draw with Astra Giurgiu on
Thursday while crowd trouble shamed the tournament.

West Ham were 2-0 up on their Romanian visitors at Upton Park in the
first leg of their third qualifying round tie thanks to goals from Enner
Valencia and Mauro Zarate. But James Collins then became the Hammers’
third player to be sent off in five games under new coach Slaven Bilic and
the Romanians took full advantage with Fernando Boldrin and an own-
goal from debutant Angelo Ogbonna levelling the tie.

“We definitely played well in the first hour, but the game lasts 90 min-
utes and we had to react better to going down to ten men,” said Bilic who
was also sent to the stands by the referee. Southampton brushed aside
Dutch club Vitesse Arnhem 3-0 thanks to goals from Italian Graziano Pelle,
Serbian Dusan Tadic, from the penalty spot, and a late third from Shane
Long.  One of the big surprises of the evening took place in Italy where
Sampdoria were taken apart 4-0 by Serbia’s Vojvodina which gives the
Serie A side a mountain to climb in the return leg next week. 

Borussia Dortmund began life without departed coach Jurgen Klopp
with a 1-0 win away to Austrian outsiders Wolfsburg to give new boss
Thomas Tuchel a winning competitive start.

Crowd trouble in Albania forced the tie between Kukesi and Legia
Warsaw of Poland to be abandoned early in the second half with the visi-
tors leading 2-1.  Legia’s Ondraj Duda appeared to be struck by a stone
thrown from the crowd and was stretchered off with blood spattered on
his shirt. Aberdeen grabbed a crucial away goal at Kazakhstan’s Kairat
Almaty despite a 2-1 defeat. Aberdeen, who won the 1983 Cup Winners’
Cup under Alex Ferguson, were 2-0 down after just 20 minutes but Kenny
McClean’s goal 20 minutes from time gave the Scottish side hope. 

The journey for the Scottish side covered over 4,500 miles (7,240km)
and crossed five time zones, and is believed to be the longest made by a
team competing in any European competition.—AFP

Champions Celtic stronger 

than ever, says Deila

SAO PAULO: Zico has been promised the
backing of the Brazilian Football
Confederation (CBF) for his bid to run for the
FIFA presidency if he can show he has the
support of four other federations. The former
Brazil international visited the CBF headquar-
ters in Rio de Janeiro and met president
Marco Polo del Nero on Thursday in an
attempt to get his candidacy off the ground.

“Zico has our support to look into a candi-
dacy. If he can get the other four signatures,
the CBF will endorse his request,” Del Nero
said in a statement published by the CBF.

Del Nero added that he had been in touch
with Juan Angel Napout, president of the
South American Football Confederation

(Conmebol). “I told Napout that we have an
illustrious Brazilian with the intention of run-
ning for the FIFA presidency,” he said.

Zico said he was happy with the response,
even though it was conditional and appeared
lukewarm. “As a Brazilian I couldn’t start this
without hearing from my own confedera-
tion,” he said.

“Having got their support it gives us moti-
vation to go ahead. It’s one step at a time and
the first step was taken and it was a good
one.” Candidates to replace outgoing FIFA
president Sepp Blatter must have the backing
of five national associations.

They have to formally register their bids
by Oct. 26, four months before the election

which will take place at an extraordinary
Congress in Zurich on Feb. 26.

Further support
Zico, who played for Brazil in three World

Cups, has coached in Japan, India, Qatar,
Uzbekistan, Greece, Turkey and Iraq. He said
in a television interview on Tuesday that he
was hoping to get further support from some
of those countries. UEFA president Michel
Platini and South Korean Chung Mong-Joon
said this week that they intend to stand in the
election. Liberian FA president Musa Bility has
also said he will stand.

Del Nero is a member of FIFA’s executive
committee but missed the last meeting on

July 20, saying he needed to tackle domestic
issues. He also missed the FIFA Congress in
May in Zurich, having left Switzerland shortly
after his predecessor Jose Maria Marin was
among seven people arrested at their hotel
having been indicted on corruption charges
in the United States. Del Nero has repeatedly
denied any involvement in the bribery
schemes laid out in the U.S. indictments.

Marin and five others are still detained
while Swiss authorities consider a request
from the United States for their extradition.

The seventh, former FIFA vice president
Jeffrey Webb, has already been extradited,
pleaded not guilty in a US federal court and
been bailed on a $10 million bond. — Reuters

Zico’s FIFA bid gets lukewarm backing from CBF

LONDON: West Ham United’s Mauro Zarate, left, and
Astra Giurgiu’s Fernando Boldrin compete for the
ball during the Europa League, third qualifying
round, first leg soccer match at Upton Park, London,
Thursday. — AP

SANT JOAN DESPI: Barcelona’s Uruguayan forward Luis Suarez (L) vies with Barcelona’s forward Munir El
Haddadi  (2-L) during a training session at the Sports Center FC Barcelona Joan Gamper in Sant Joan Despi,
near Barcelona yesterday. — AFP 


